
 
 
CLOTHING  

❑ 12-14  t-shirts 

❑ 1-2 white t-shirts to decorate in Arts and Crafts 

❑ 2 long sleeve shirts (casual) 

❑ 2 light sweaters/sweatshirts 

❑ 1-2 pairs of sweatpants 

❑ 5-7 pairs of shorts 

❑ 2-4 pairs of jeans or long pants 

❑ 12-14 pairs of socks 

❑ 12-14 pairs of underwear 

❑ 2 bathing suits 

❑ 2-3 sets of sleepwear 

❑ 2 Shabbat outfits (skirts/blouses, pants/shirts)       
No need to be too fancy. 

FOOTWEAR 

❑ 2 pairs of shoes (sneakers/casual) 

❑ 1 pair of water shoes (must have backs       
and cannot fall off easily, ex. Tevas or Chacos) 

❑ 1 pair beach/shower sandals 

❑ 1 pair of hiking boots 

BATH ITEMS & TOILETRIES  

❑ 2-4 towels 

❑ toiletries & shower tote (including: toothbrush & 
toothpaste, soap, shampoo, sunscreen, 
brush/comb, bug repellent) 

*Hand soap is provided in each bunk 

❑ shaving essentials 

❑ feminine hygiene supplies 

❑ 2 sheet sets (twin or cot) 

❑ 1 blanket or comforter 

❑ 2 pillow cases 

❑ 1 pillow 

❑ 1 sleeping bag (preferably inside a stuff sack) 

❑ 8-10 washable cloth masks (if required) 

OTHER GEAR & EQUIPMENT  

❑ 2 water bottles, labeled (1 liter minimum) 

❑ 1 rain jacket/poncho 

❑ 1 hat or bandana, flashlight and extra batteries 

❑ 1 laundry bag 

❑ kippot, tallit, t'fillin (as desired) 

❑ extra eyeglasses/contacts 

OPTIONAL ITEMS  

❑ postcards, stationery, stamps, addresses of 
family/friends 

❑ pens and pencils 

❑ camera 

❑ sunglasses 

❑ watch 

❑ games 

❑ books 

❑ musical instruments & music 

❑ sports equipment (tennis racket, glove, etc.) 

 

Please use the above packing list only as a guide for helping you and your child pack for camp. You should take into 
account your own child’s special needs when helping them pack for camp. Camp is very informal, so clothing packed 
should be comfortable and suitable for moving around and participating in lively activities.  

When packing, please keep in mind:  

▪ Temperatures can vary greatly. During the day it is typically very warm, but some nights are chilly. 

▪ Please LABEL all items with first and last name. To order labels, visit camps.mabelslabels.com (and every order leads 
to a donation to TY). 

▪ Laundry is sent out at least once during each two-week Bloc and is returned 2 -3 days later. Bring enough clothes for 12 
to 14 days. 

▪ Think twice before bringing valuable items you’d be afraid of losing or breaking. If necessary, valuables can be stored 
in camp’s safe during the session (ex. money, passport). ALL cell phones will be stored in the camp safe. 

▪ Don’t over pack, space is limited! Campers will each have their own three-shelf, wide cubby to store all clothing 
and items. We highly recommend packing in duffel or similar soft bags that can be easily stored. Campers may not bring 
more than two bags, and bags will be expected to be fully unpacked upon arrival (not used as extra shelving) in order 
to keep the bunk organized and clean. 

▪ While hammocks (“Enos”) are permitted, please note that there are limited and designated places for them to be hung 
and are only to be used during camper free time.  

▪ Additional packing information for out-of-camp trips will be sent out separately. 
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